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Jacques RAYET

At the Pouenat wrought iron crafts, our passion for
metal dates back to 1880.
We love metal in every way, shape and form transformed, with patina, painted, gilded, with all its
assets shining through.
We work with architectural designers and
architectural creators. We team up with men and
women to share our professions and skills and
achieve the most spontaneous of their creations.
Elegant architecture, luxury decorative fittings,
ornamental works. Our architects can let their
imagination run wild. They create one-of-a-kind
lighting and furniture. Sophisticated and often
bespoke objects. Contemporary and boldly designed
decorative art. Metal becomes a work of art, a pure
creation.
Our art activity showcases this fascination.

Luxury furniture & lighting editor
Ornamental & architectural metalwork

Olivier Gagnère

5

Limited edition of 50 copies

Alsace

19.3”
19.3”

2.8”
2.8”

T6540CO1

56.7”
56.7”

Base in shiny varnished bronze patinated brass
Top in black lacquered wood with inserts in shiny varnished bronze
patinated brass
Standard finishes: N°7A

35.4”
35.4”

Console

Olivier Gagnère

7

Limited edition of 50 copies

Lorraine

56.7”

19.3”

19.3”

7.1”

7.1”

T6540CO2

56.7”

Standard finishes: N°7A

35.4”

Base in shiny varnished bronze patinated brass
Granulated leather covered 3 drawer wood unit (beige and taupe colors)
Top in stained brushed aluminium - Polished edges

35.4”

Console

4.3”

Lorraine

4.3”

Olivier Gagnère
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T6560BU

Piètement en laiton patiné bronze clair ou en acier
canon de fusil vernis satiné. Caisson à tiroirs gainé de
cuir grainé couleur curry et gris perle
Base in light bronze patinated brass or in gunmetal patinated steel - satin varnish. Drawers covered with grain 19.7”
leather curry and pearl grey colours
Finitions / Finishes : N°8, 24

29.9”

Bureau / Desk

57.1”

19.7”

Jean-Louis Deniot
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Cottos
14.2”

T5130TB
Coffee table
51.2”

Mirror-polished brass glass varnish, white nickel-plated steel,
lacquered steel. Glass top

Cobalt

Erbium

24”
35.4”

Standard finishes : N°9, 54
or Lacquer :

Sulfur

Jean-Louis Deniot
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Cottos
T5130CO

v
35.4”
35.4”

Console
Mirror-polished brass glass varnish, white nickel-plated steel,
lacquered steel. Glass top.
Standard finishes : N°9, 54
or Lacquer :
51.2”
51.2”

Cobalt

Erbium

Sulfur

13.8”
13.8”

Jean-Louis Deniot
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Tyché

3.5”

39.4”

M5105M

Double frame and double lighting
Matt black steel and copper leaf gilding
Lights: strips LED (12V, 3000°K, 63w)
Standard finishes: N°11 bis, 30, 31, 32, 33

55.1”

Backlit mirror

Jean-Louis Deniot
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Ø4.3”

Chandelier

Lights: 6x40w filament E14
Standard finishes: N°8, N°12, N°24, N°42, N°54

13.8”

Elliptical chandelier in gunmetal patinated steel.
Polished or patinated brass strips. Polished satin stainless steel.

23.6”

S5020R6

mini 19.7” - maxi 59.1”

Cyclope

39.3”

Jean-Louis Deniot
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Cyclope
L5020C3

19.7”

Lantern
Gunmetal steel.
Polished or patinated brass strips. Polished satin stainless steel.
Lights : 3x25w filament E14
Standard finishes: N°8, N°12, N°24, N°42, N°54

Ø9.8”

Jean-Louis Deniot
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Cyclope

Ø4.3”

Pendant
Cylindrical pendant in gunmetal patinated steel.
Polished or patinated brass strips. Polished satin stainless steel.

20.5”

Lights: 4x40w filament E14
Standard finishes: N°8, N°12, N°24, N°42, N°54

13.8”

mini 25.6” - maxi 59.1”

S5020E4

Jean-Louis Deniot
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24.4”

Standard finishes: N°8, N°12, N°24, N°54

18.9”
mini 23.6” - maxi 59.1”

Gunmetal steel
Ø4.3”
Spokes in polished and patinated brass

L1
27.6”

27.6”

N1/V1

17.3”
/ 27.6”
17.3”
/ 27.6”

Chandelier

24.4”

18.9”
mini 23.6” - maxi 59.1”

S5010N1 / S5010V1 / S5010L1

Lights: 1x60w (G9)

Ø4.3”
Ø4.3”

Ø4.3”

19.7”
/ 27.6”
19.7”
/ 27.6”
mini
25.6”
/ 35.4”
- maxi
59.1”
/ 78.7”
mini
25.6”
/ 35.4”
- maxi
59.1”
/ 78.7”

Hélios

31.5” / 47.2”
31.5” / 47.2”

Jean-Louis Deniot
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Heros

25.6”

25.6”

17.7”

17.7”

SG5040TA

Standard finishes: N°8, N°25A

17.7”

Gunmetal patina and brushed and gilded steel
with mohair velvet fabric seat or COM fabric

17.7”

Stool

Tristan Auer
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10.4”

Exterior: brass-shiny black bronze finish
Interior: brass - light to black bronze finish, varnish, LED

7.9”

Wall light

31.2”

A4040D1

10.4”

31.2”

Angus

Lights: 18w LED

7.9”

Standard finishes: N°21

Tristan Auer
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55.5”

Angus
LP4040D2

55.5”

Reading lamp
Ext. shiny black bronze patinated brass and soft ivory onyx
Int. matt to shiny varnish patinated brass.
Lights: strips LED (24V, 3000°K, 2x15w)

10.6”
11.8”

5.9”
7.1”
5.9”
7.1”

Standard finishes: N°21

10.6”
11.8”

5.9”
7.1”

10.6”
11.8”

Thomas Boog
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Pomme de pin
T2020TA
18.9”

Side table / Stool
Naturally rusted steel - matt and satin varnish
Standard finishes : N°104
Ø19.7”

Nicolas Aubagnac
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Troubadour
29.6”

Console

29.6”

T1230CO

Brushed stainless steel frame,
polished stainless steel cane work
Standard finishes: N°42

46.1”46.1”

16.1”16.1”

Damien Langlois-Meurinne
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Roses des sables

9.8”

S1540M/S1540R
Chandelier

14.6”/21.6”

Structure in dark bronze patinated brass.
Petals in alabaster with interior lighting
Lights: 8x4,5w (LED)
Standard finishes: N°12
Ø29.5” / Ø39.3”

mini 17.7”/23.6” - maxi 59.1”/70.9”

Limited edition of 100 copies

Damien Langlois-Meurinne
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15.7”

Hello Sunshine
LP1180H4
Floor lamp

70.9”

Exterior in lacquered steel or shiny polished stainless steel
Interior in gold/palladium leaf
Lights: 4x40w (E14)
Standard finishes: N°42/100, N°50/51

Ø19.3”

Damien Langlois-Meurinne
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Hello Sunshine

Ø4.3”

mini 31.5” - maxi 63”

S1180J8
Pendant light
Exterior in lacquered steel or shiny polished stainless steel
Interior in gold/palladium leaf
Lights: 8x40w (E14)
Standard finishes: N°42/100, N°50/51

Ø23.6”

23.6”

Damien Langlois-Meurinne
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Limited edition of 50 copies
19.7”

Nuit étoilée
23.6”

Lamp
Exterior in dark bronze patinated brass, satin varnish
Interior in brushed brass, gilded varnish
Lights : 1x60w (G9)

”

19.7”

16.5”

L1520J1

19.7”/39.4”

Kaki Kroener
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Sirius
S3530J8

Lights: 8 strips LED (24v, 2700°K, 8x5w)
Standard finishes: N°54

22.4”

Polished brass. Glossy varnish
Warm white lighting

19.7”/39.4”

Chandelier

16.5”

Kaki Kroener
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Limited edition of 50 copies
28.3”

Sirius
L3530M4
16.5”

Lamp
Mirror-polished stainless steel with a brown-shade varnish
Glossy varnished mahogany
Lights: 4x3w (LED)

28.3”

19.7”

Henri Pouenat Vintage

41

9.8”

Facette
L175
19.7”

Lamp

9.4”

Lacquered steel or white nickel stainless steel
Lights: 3x25w (E14) standard filament
Standard finishes: N°9, N°100

9.8”

9.8”

Henri Pouenat Classique
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Alizé
T125CO

Other references:

T125BC : Sofa end / 19.7”L x 19.7”W x 21.7”H
T125TB1 : Coffee table / 47.2”L x 23.6”W x 15.7”H
T125TB2 : Coffee table / 51”L x 31”W x 15.7”H
T125TB3 : Coffee table / 39.4”L x 39.4”W x 15.7”H

31.5”

Console
Forge brown/black handhammered steel
and copper/aluminum leaf
Standard finishes:
N°46, N°47 , N°30 - 36

13

.8”

47.2”

Henri Pouenat Classique
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LF
Coffee table

15.7”

T40TB1/TB2/TB3

Other references:

T40BC : Sofa end / 19.7”L x 19.7”W x 21.7”H
T40CO : Console table / 47.2”L x 13”W x 31.5”H
Forge black/brown steel or copper/aluminum leaf steel
or bronze patinated brass
Standard finishes: N°30 - 36, N°12, N°24, N°46, N°47

23

.6

/3

39.3”

1.

47.2/51.2/

5/

39

.3

”
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Portraits of architects-designers

Olivier Gagnère
French designer Olivier Gagnère has earned his place in contemporary design. Through a practice of
displacing traditional lines, he breaks away from the confines of geometry and gives rise to a new balance
of shape and form. Sometimes inverted, sometimes out-of-step, his creations, i.e. vases, ceramics,
glassware, furniture and other objects for the table all have a unique personality. Respectful of the design
conventions of the past, Olivier Gagnère effortlessly creates a new aesthetic out of them. Through a slight
shift in method, a slight “twist” if you will, he connects forms that receive our full attention, provoke our
emotions and question our references. Designed within the same spirit of the refinement and flexibility
of form, Olivier Gagnère’s furniture and interior architecture creations maintain his filiation to the ethos of
French schools of design, with elegance and modesty. Perfectly modern, he’s classical at the same time.

Jean-Louis Deniot
Jean-Louis Deniot first opened his firm in 2000, and today is considered the future of the new
generation of French haute decoration.
The sophisticated, architectural and tailored designs created by Jean-Louis Deniot are based on classic
French decors as seen through today’s eyes; corresponding to current desires and needs, all the while
remaining timeless.
This collection by Jean-Louis Deniot was designed to be purely decorative and blend into the
established line of French Decorative Arts.

Tristan Auer
Through the achievement of prestigious worldwide projects, the interior architect Tristan Auer affirms his
sophisticated style and his passion for a perfect piece of work.
Using natural materials, he creates confidential and intimate worlds in line with the tradition of twentieth
century interior decorators.
In his collaboration with POUENAT, Tristan Auer has developed a collection of furniture by conducting
background work on their modern uses, thanks to the choice of precious and traditional materials.

Thomas Boog
Thomas Boog is an artisan decorator/designer of unusual objects. For almost 20 years, his international
clientele has known how to appreciate his unique style. With POUENAT, he not only gives free reign to his
passion for seashells, but he also tackles a new aspect of the sea: the rope becomes a decorative element
and its flexibility responds to the precise lines of the metal.

Nicolas Aubagnac
When he devises furniture and lighting, Nicolas Aubagnac uses geometric shapes that are fundamental
and timeless (circle, square, triangle), thus giving his furniture structured and simple lines and soughtafter proportions. According to the chosen finishes, the creations that he has designed exclusively for
POUENAT will feel just as at home amongst classical décor, as alongside traditional antiques, as amongst
modern works in a contemporary space.

Damien Langlois-Meurinne
Damien Langlois-Meurinne is an interior architect and designer. He works as well as effectively on
projects of conception and development of private residences as on special commissions or complete
furniture collections.
For POUENAT, Damien has created a deeply personal collection, uniting poetry, freedom of form and
lightness. His work is original, balanced and contemporary.

Kaki Kroener
Kaki Kroener is relaunching a collection of lights for POUENAT, giving them, in the literal sense, a ‘new
light’ by surrounding chandeliers with organza veils, thus creating an ethereal light through iridescent
reflections. Over the years, she has designed a furniture collection combining different materials: lacquer,
glass and hammered metal, favouring the form of the curve in a spirit that is luxurious, feminine and
poetic.

Henri Pouenat
Henri Pouenat, born in Moulins in 1934, began his studies at the Ecole Nationale Supérieure des
Arts Décoratifs in Paris in 1953, where he would be taught by Gilbert POILLERAT. On returning to
Moulins, alongside his father he made such prestigious works as the chairs and tables for the first class
apartments of the French liner, and the banisters and lights for the Téhéran and Jeddah palaces. At
the same time, he developed catalogue products, lighting and furniture, and collaborated with the
famous house of JANSEN…
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Materials & patinas
1

2

3

4

5

6

7A

8

9

Acier battu, noir de forge
vernis satiné
‘Battu’ handhammered steel
Forge black - Satin Varnish

Acier martelé «Giacometti»,
ciré à chaud
‘Giacometti’ handhammered steel
Waxed finish

Laiton battu, patiné bronze clair,
vernis satiné
‘Battu’ handhammered brass
Light bronze patina - Satin varnish

Laiton estampé, patiné bronze,
vernis satiné
‘Estampé’ handhammered brass
Bronze patina - Satin varnish

10

11bis

12

13

Aluminium martelé, laqué noir
Handhammered aluminium
Black lacquer

14

Acier plaqué Noyer
Steel with a walnut veneer

15

Laiton patiné bronze foncé, essuyé,
vernis satiné
Brass – Wiped dark bronze finish
Satin varnish

16

Acier «canon de fusil»
vernis satiné
Steel gunmetal patina
Satin varnish

17

Métal nickelé blanc brillant
Bright white nickel-plated
metal

18

Other finishes available on request
The depictions are provided as a reference only. We would like to thank you for your understanding.

Acier martelé fin,
ciré à chaud,
patine argentée
Lightly handhammered steel
Waxed and silvered patina

Acier “Ardoise bis”,
vernis satiné
Steel
‘Ardoise bis’ slate-grey patina
Satin varnish

Laiton patiné bronze foncé,
vernis satiné
Brass - Dark bronze patina
Satin varnish

Aluminium martelé
poli brillant
Bright polished
handhammered
aluminium

Laiton patiné bronze foncé,
vernis profond
Brass - Dark bronze patina
High gloss varnish

Acier brossé,
noir de forge,
vernis satiné
Brushed steel
Forge black patina
Satin varnish

Laiton brossé,
vernis satiné
Brushed brass
Satin varnish

Laiton sculpté
patiné bronze
Sculpted brass
Bronze patina

Laiton écorché patiné
bronze foncé,
vernis satiné
‘Ecorché’ handhammered brass
Dark bronze patina
Satin varnish

20

21

22

23

24

25A

26A

27

28

Laiton écorché vieilli,
patiné bronze foncé
‘Ecorché vieilli’
handhammered brass
Dark bronze patina

Laiton vieilli patiné bronze
médaille, vernis satiné
‘Vieilli’ handhammered brass
‘Bronze medal’ patina
Satin varnish

29

Aluminium plat
martelé fin et satiné
Lightly handhammered
satin finish flat aluminium

30

Feuille de cuivre N°1
Copper leaf No 1

31

Feuille de cuivre N°2
Copper leaf No 2

32

Feuille de cuivre N°3
Copper leaf No 3

33

Feuille de cuivre N°4
Copper leaf No 4

34

Feuille d’aluminium
N°1
Aluminium leaf No 1

35

Feuille d’aluminium
N°2
Aluminium leaf No 2

Aluminium rond martelé
fin et satiné
Lightly handhammered
satin finish round aluminium

36

Feuille d’aluminium
N°3
Aluminium leaf No 3

Aluminium brossé fin
Lightly brushed aluminium

37A

Laiton patiné bronze noir,
vernis satiné
Brass - Black bronze patina
Satin varnish

Laiton patiné bronze foncé
marbré, vernis satiné
Brass - Marbled dark bronze
patina - Satin varnish

Laiton brossé,
patiné bronze foncé,
vernis satiné
Brushed brass
dark bronze patina
Satin varnish

Laiton patiné bronze clair,
vernis satiné
Brass - Light bronze patina
Satin varnish

Aluminium brossé,
vernis or
Brushed Aluminium
Gold Varnish

Cuivre brossé,
vernis satiné
Brushed copper
Satin varnish

Cuivre patiné clair,
vernis satiné
Copper – Light patina
Satin varnish
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Materials & patinas
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38A

39A

Cuivre patiné foncé,
vernis satiné
Copper – Dark patina
Satin varnish

Cuivre patiné foncé, essuyé,
vernis satiné
Copper - Wiped dark patina
Satin varnish

47

Acier brun de forge,
vernis satiné
Steel - Forge brown finish
Satin varnish

48

Zinc brossé fin et ciré
Lightly brushed zinc
Waxed finish

40

Acier, laque rouge brillante
Steel - Gloss red lacquer finish

49

Inox poli, vernis coloré “fumé”
Polished stainless steel
Tinted varnish

41

Acier, laque rouge mat
Steel - Matt red lacquer finish

50

Feuille d’Or «Versailles»
‘Versailles’ gold leaf
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Feuille de Palladium
Palladium leaf

42

43

44

45

46

Inox brossé fin
et inox poli miroir
Mirror polished stainless steel
and lightly brushed stainless
steel

Acier poli,
vernis brillant
Polished steel
Gloss varnish

Aluminium poncé,
vernis satiné
Sanded aluminium
Satin varnish

Laiton poncé,
vernis satiné
Sanded brass
Satin varnish

Acier noir de forge,
vernis satiné
Steel - Forge black finish
Satin varnish

52

53

54

55

Other finishes available on request
The depictions are provided as a reference only. We would like to thank you for your understanding.

Aluminium brossé,
vernis coloré ‘fumé’
Brushed aluminium,
‘smoked’-colored varnish

Cuivre poli,
vernis brillant
Polished copper
Gloss varnish

Laiton poli,
vernis brillant
Polished brass
Gloss varnish

Laiton patiné à chaud
Noir ciré
Brass – Hot patina process
Waxed black

Laiton patiné à chaud
Brun, vernis brillant
Brass – Hot patina process
Brown gloss varnish

57

Laiton patiné à chaud
Rouge vernis satiné
Brass – Hot patina process
Waxed red

58

Laiton patiné à chaud
Céladon, vernis brillant
Brass – Hot patina process
Celadon green - Gloss varnish

59

Laiton patiné à chaud
Turquoise vernis satiné
Brass – Hot patina process
Turquoise blue satin varnish

60

100

Teinte
au choix
Color to be
defined

Laque RAL
(mat, satiné, brillant, grainé)
RAL lacquer
(matt, satin, glossy, embossed)

104

105

106

Acier rouillé verni
Rusted steel varnished

Cuivre brossé patiné
foncé, vernis mat
Brushed copper
Dark finish
Matt varnish

Acier brossé,
patiné «canon de fusil»
Brushed steel
gunmetal patina

107

Patine «Gris argent»
«Silver Grey» patina

108

Patine «dorée»
‘Gold’ patina

109

101

Laque craquelée
Cracked lacquer

110

Feuille d’or 22 Carats
22 Carat Gold leaf

102

Laque dégradée
Degraded lacquer

111

Nickel blanc brossé
White brushed nickel

103

Aluminium martelé poli
Handhammered polished
aluminum

112

Acier brossé fin,
vernis satiné
Fine brushed steel
Satin varnish
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Laiton patiné à chaud
Blanc, vernis brillant
Brass – Hot patina process
White gloss varnish

56

Materials & patinas
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113

114

Laiton patiné clair
vernis profond
Light patinated brass
Shiny deep varnish

Laiton brossé patiné clair
vernis satiné
Light patinated brushed brass
Satin varnish

118

Acier bleui à chaud
Hot blued steel - Gloss varnish

119

Acier vieilli bleui à chaud
Hot blued aged steel
Matt varnish

115

Laiton patiné foncé essuyé
Wiped dark patinated brass

120

Laiton piqué vernis satiné
Pricked brass
Satin varnish

116

Laiton oxydé vernis satiné
Oxidized brass - Satin varnish

121

Feuille de cuivre rouge n°1
Red copper leaf n°1

122

Aluminium poncé vernis fumé
Sanded aluminum
Smoke-coloured varnish

117

503

Laiton martelé patiné clair
vernis satiné
Light patinated hand-hammered
brass – Satin varnish

Laiton patiné brossé croisé
vernis fumé
Cross brushed patinated brass,
smoke varnish

Autres finitions sur demande
Le rendu est à titre indicatif. The depictions are provided as a reference only.
Merci de votre compréhension. We would like to thank you for your understanding.

HISTORY

51

Behind the name of Pouenat lies the story of an ornamental metalworking firm that, since 1880, has
unceasingly imposed excellence and the rarity of its expertise in France and throughout the world.
From wrought iron work to design, it is the same passion for metal that drives the men and women
at Pouenat.
An amazing story about passion for metal in France.
Founded in 1880 in Moulins in the Allier département, the workshops’ first skill was in metalwork
for buildings. From Paris to London, Teheran to Moscow, listed buildings, luxury hotels and private
homes are decorated with banisters, gates, screens or lanterns drawn, made or restored in the
Bourbonnais-based workshops. In France, this is so for the gates of the CHÂTEAU DE VERSAILLES,
the banisters and lights in the hall of the MUSÉE DES BEAUX ARTS, PLACE STANISLAS in Nancy or
the lights in the gardens of the CHÂTEAU DE FONTAINEBLEAU.
In the Sixties, spurred on by Henri Pouenat, at the time a designer, the company would transfer its
expertise from buildings to decoration. And that is when THE LIGHT FITTINGS AND FURNITURE
FOR THE LINER LE FRANCE were tailor-made along with pieces for the UN in Geneva and the Hôtel
Concorde in Paris.
Pouenat has now become a real design consultant and makes its expertise available to architects
and interior designers to carry out their decoration and architectural metalwork projects. We work
with steel, aluminum, stainless steel, copper, bronze and brass and with these combine glass, wood,
ceramics, stone, staff or fabric for places as prestigious as some 5-star hotels (PLAZA ATHÉNÉE,
HOTELS MEURICE AND THOUMIEUX), luxury boutiques (BALMAIN AND DIOR BOUTIQUES). Each
piece made in the workshops is unique as far as its shape, appearance, function and history are
concerned.
The «Enterprise of Living Heritage» (EPV) label awarded by the Ministry of Economy, Industry and
Employment confirms the excellence and rarity of our expertise.
Architect-designers and Pouenat come together in order to achieve the height of metalworking.
Taken over by Jacques Rayet in 1995, Pouenat made a huge change in 2003. We extended our
classic workshop activities to include the edition of light fittings and furniture created by renowned
architect-designers, prestigious hallmarks for exceptional pieces of bold, contemporary design. This
spectacular rebirth has earned Pouenat recognition in both France and the world.
Today, Pouenat is one of the rare art editors in the metalworking trade. Still working out of Moulins
where it employs twenty-five craftsmen and employees, it is in Paris, in our gallery in the heart of
Saint-Germain des Prés, that the quintessence of our collections can be admired.

www.maisongerard.com
www.pouenat.com
DESIGN : Agence C-toucom /
PHOTOS : André Rives, Maurine Tric, Jean-Philppe Ehrmann / PRINTED IN FRANCE
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